
 

 

 

 

 

 

Pricing Structure for Foreign Language Schools 2018 
 

United Kingdom term time =      £5.25 per student 

 

United Kingdom school holiday times =     £6.25 per student 

 

• 1 free adult every 10 students (extra adults = £6.50 each). 

• Opening times from 10:00. Last entry 16:00 

 

All visits must be booked in advance.  
Please ensure that bookings are made in advance through a member of the Just Add 

H2O Learning Team. You can contact us either by phone 01752 275233 or email 

justaddh20@national-aquarium.co.uk 

 
Minimum booking number is twelve students or for less than 12 students a minimum 

fee of £63 (£75 holiday) 

 
If a group arrives that are not on our booking system, they will be allowed entry but 

MUST pay on arrival in full. 

 

Please pay by cash, card or cheque made payable to :NMA Operations Ltd 

 

Invoicing is available to UK based schools only by prior agreement. 

 

Alternatively you can pay in advance by BACS Payment: 

Sort code         30 96 68 

A/C Number    00586908 

A/C Name        NMA Operations 

BIC                   LOYDGB21082 

IBAN                GB18 LOYD 3096 6800 5869 08 

Please quote your school name and date of booking as the payment reference. 

 

  

We fully understand that numbers can change right up until the last minute and that 

is why we encourage groups to pay by cash, card or cheque on arrival, and so pay 

only for the exact amount of visitors. 
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We would also like to remind groups of our Code of Conduct while in the building. 

This is to ensure that all of our visitors are able to enjoy their time at the National 

Marine Aquarium and the health and safety of our staff and animals is not 

compromised: 

 

 

Safety & Behaviour - In order to make your visit as enjoyable as possible, please be 

aware that at all times during the visit leaders are responsible for safeguarding and 

disciplining students – this is not the role of Aquarium staff members. 

 

Smaller independent groups of students are allowed, but ultimate responsibility for 

their safety and behaviour rests with the supervising adults. The aquarium is always 

open to members of the public and to ensure they are able to enjoy their visit 

students will be asked to leave if their behaviour is deemed unacceptable by the 

aquarium staff.  

 

Vandalism and theft will not be tolerated.  Any incidents will result in immediate 

removal of the entire group from the building. 

 

Cameras- We welcome cameras in the Aquarium, however, flash photography is not 

permitted. If you require assistance with camera settings please ask one of our 

hosts. 

 

Lunch areas. We have an  open air picnic area suitable for eating packed lunches, 

and a few areas indoor that are allocated during the booking process wherever 

possible on a first come first served basis. Students are only allowed to eat in the 

café area if they have purchased food and drink. 

 

Visiting the Shop-- While we hope that most groups will wish to purchase gifts from 

the wide range available in our shop, it would be very helpful if the students could do 

so in small supervised groups.  
 

Hosts- We have a team of Aquarium Hosts around the building who are happy to educate and 

engage our visitors. You can spot them in their white Aquarium t-shirts - Ask them anything! 

 

Public shows- A full daily schedule of talks & shows for the public is advertised around the 

building. You and your students are welcome to sit and listen to these presentations. Our 

popular shark feed takes place every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 11am. There is also 

a dive show every day at 2pm in either of our large tanks (subject to change).  

 


